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MESSAGE TO DISPEL 
SOME FALSE REPORTS

England Will Repay Every 
Cent of U. S. Loan, Said 
Noted Knight.

jlwer Phases of Attraction of 
Various Nationalities 

Shown in Statistics.

IBCTURE OF BLOOD 
MAKES THEM HARDY

Is Utter 
“mush.

ks.

Athan » sog 
filled with 

t Irai» a 
CARED »Uet making something 
really GOOD for folks 
have Use striving 'as

Men haven’t even hoped 

that ice cream could be 

made so PURE as this 

remarkable new process 

makes it!

A very pleasing Plane Recital was 
glvsn en Saturday areals* by 
the puptta at MTs. J. 0. Ray

es." and 
» who

et
worth, at

the home of Mrs. J. T. Roderick, 188 
Canterbury St. Ho toe and duets wire 
well rendered end » content wee en
tered upon one piece, seven competi
tor» taking pert, Anna Gough end 
Vicars McLaughlin tied tor first 
prise. Adler the singing of the Nation
al Anthem, a social half hour was 
Joyed by ail The following members 
of the daea took part in the program.

Lola Peters, Marjorie Myles, Evelyn 
Mooney, Marion Ptorteoun, BUeanor 
MoBeath, Atom McBeoth, Eleanor 
Holder, Edith Brown, Vida Lodge, 
liazei Fisher, Olive Kingston, Anna 
Gough, Evelyn Henson, Beryl Lawson, 
Maud Lawson, Myrtle Peterson, Doro
thy Belyea, Melon MacFkriaae. Wini
fred Biair, Jean Blair, Ronald Smith, 
Lawrence Smith, Mary Roderick, 
Vicars McLaugbha.

t

to art, LUMBER 
NOT T(Conans Alone Do Not Inter- 

mingle in Reinvigorating 
Supposed Dying Line.

nsealmaly to find ways and
means of making iea cream better 
—end PURER. € THISAlbany, May L—'"Bela Fein leaders 

la Ireland would be satisfied with do
minion home rule and the only reason 
they have not openly announced this Is 
that they are atrald ol being shot 
down by their extremists."

Such was the declaration ol Sir Jibs 
Fester Fraser, the noted author, trav
eler and special representative ol the 
English government, who Is now taur
in* America, at the 61st annual dinner 
of the 8LN0eor*e Benevolent society 
of the city "el Albany at the Fort 
Orange club last night.

The dinner was attended by more 
than so members of the society end in
vited guests who gathered to observe 
SL George's day, also Shakespeare's 
day and the anniversary of the land- 
lag of the British at Zeebrugge.

Sir John Fraser.

Honolulu, T. H, May 1—The Ha- 
nee. which with the Polynes

ia general has been regarded as 
A tying people. Is being reborn aid 

poratefi by infusion of alien 
according to statistics just 

by Louis B. Sullivan ol the 
York Museum of Natural His- 

attached to the Lisbon Mu-
in Honolulu.

For e long time we have been 
making it BETTER, and even a 
great deal PURER, with each

Bobbitt Plant it 
Ande Mill

succeeding year. But just re do:cently n wonderful discovery has 
been made which FINALLY 
SOLVES THE PROBLEM OF 
MAKING IT PURE!

TWO OTHER 
START N

ST. JOHN-OIGBY SERVICE
Mr. Sullivan ha» just completed an 

'>H Uln of 14,668 marriages in the is- 
MmAa» selected at random, and his tin d- 

oaees have been surprises

Ten Hour D 
Rule in A 
open.

With the Lpt1 on of service by 
steamer Empress, which la expected 
to be on or about May 4, the depart
ure from St. John will he 7.50 a.n£, 
Atlantic time, except Sunday, due 
Dig by 10.30 a.nL, will leave Digby at
2.45 p.m. and arrive in SL John at
6.45 p.m.

Inga in Thin diecovery in known an the “CARBONATING PROCESS**. It 
doen away with ordinary AIR—in freezing the ice cream. It makes 
ice cream manufacturera PAY considerable sums of money for a 
sterile atmosphere—a PURE atmosphere—to take the place of the 
ordinary AIR (which wan FREE). But it produeea ke créant far 
PURER than we had even dared HOPE for.

Ordinary air won't do!
ÉmonsiUnn to the tables more Am-

Special to The 8U
Fredericton, May 

of the lumber marl 
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D. Gunter, of this 
operated this 
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owner. Stanley D 
will not operate th 
Gordon Q Scott, oi 
built the West Bn 
last year, will set 
another month

The Devon Mill 
la», Ltd., will star 
day next. M 
which operate the 
here to work in thi 
will run ten hours

______in the territory marry wo-
___ of blood foreign to their own than
marry American or British wouen. 
The Japanese are noL as has been 
supposed, the most prolific race in the 
islands, hut are surpassed in this re
gard by Portuguese, Porto Ricans 
part-Hawaiians and Spanish.

In responding to the toast “The Day 
We Honor,” Sir John Foatar Fraser 
declared he was a Scot who lived in 
London. “As a recent visitor to your 
country,” he said, "I have noticed many 
curious views about Ekigland and Eng
lishmen. Many think we have abom
inable mustaches, wear monocle* and 
drop our h’s. We are looked upon as » 

I find that Am-1

PICKING FLOWERS 
Although Sunday was somewhat 

cooler than the days of the preceding 
week, a great number were of the 
opinion that the bright sunlight was 
quite sufficient to offset the breeses 
that Mew and went a-Maying. Many 
of the stroller® who rambled out to 
the country returned with large 
bnnebes of

IOCV V
—«we bey this “atmos
phere,” which is a hun
dred times purer.

White Women Wed Hawaiian».

Of American women more than one 
In every six living in the islands ma* iy 
Hawaii a ns. part-Hawaiians and others 
of blood strange to their ancestry. Of 
all the racial groups the Coreau wo
men represent the only one whicn re
fuses to mix blood, not a single cate 
of a Go re an woman marrying a man 

4 other than a Corean having been d.a-

On each “freezer**—« using dû» “CARBONATING** proceed—-an 
ingenious little mechanical device » attached, which drives OUT 
all ordinary air from the ice cream, and replaces it with this AT- 
MOSPHERE WHICH IS A HUNDRED TIMES PURER THAN 
AIR. And. while we have to PAY for this atmosphere, we are 
MORE THAN GLAD TO DO IT—since the finiehed ice cream is 
sc perfectly, so delightfully PURE I

a conceited people, 
erica ns themselves are not deficient 

■in self appreciation, only the English
man assumes bis superiority while the 
American asserts his.

“I have spent 25 years of my life 
travelling in 57 different countries. 
The whole world ie interested in 
watching our respective countries. 1 
have been asked is there going to he 
a revolution in England ? My answer 
1» that there always has been a revolu
tion since the days of Runnymede. 
The public mind has got the habit of 
poking over a precipice, but no one 
ever jumps over.

*1 find an undercurrent of belief in 
America that England did not play so 
great a part in the war as did her do
minions. The grave* 
my answer to that, 
was a contributing factor to this be
lief. The acta of the Canadians, live 
Scots, the Australians and the Irish 

daily featured In the newspaper», 
while the deeds of English regiment» 
wore rarely mentioned.

sweetly ted May

TO BE ORDAINED
Yesterday in the First Presbyterian 

Church. Rev. Dr. J. A. Mortaon read 
an official edict, notifying the 
gallon that two elders, John Montgom
ery and Walter D. Brown had been 
elected as. elders of the church and 
will be ordained as elders on Sunday 
May 15th at the morning service.

be

As a whole, the tables indicate, lhe 
part-Hawaiian group has a tendency 
to consolidate rather than scatter, 
since of Caucasian-Hawaiian ma os 

f who marry 32.7 per cent marry have
1 into the full blooded Hawaiian strain, 
\ while only 13.8 per cent take whi'.e 
Évrivee, and the remainder, either in 
5®reed among their own kind or man y

Of Asiastic-Hawaiian 
|malee, 46.4 per cent, marry back into 
jttbe Hawaiian strain, only 4.3 into the 
|A»iatic strain and a negligible propo
rtion into the Caucasian strain.
2 The result, so tar as the Hawaiian 
4race is concerned, is said to be a new 
- racial group, fecund to a high degree,
still abnormally susceptible to civiliza
tion's diseases, but with much higher 

, resistant powers than the old Kaw&'i- 
fan stock and visibly adding to tts 
kmuMbers.
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FYedericton, N* 1 
we can make som 
tioning the City C 
effective the rei 
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effective In Free 
22nd until Labor D 
cil will make an a]

FROGS OUT OF THE MUD 
The frogs are out oi the mud and 

are holding band concerts every night. 
The Standard is reliably informed 
that Jazz music is not played by this 
organization, but they do a little hop
ping now and then.

The result? Purer, Fin
er ice cream than ever 
you’ve tasted!

This additional cost of manufacturing is NOT passed on to you— 
we very gladly assume it, just to give you BETTER ice cream. 
And it IS better. Not only ever so much purer—but actually BET
TER TASTING, because carbonating realty IMPROVES the flavors. 
It is more wholesome, too, because the carbonating “atmosphere" 
hfca long been proved beneficial in digestion. And what is more, 
die new CARBONATED ice cream KEEPS better stays hard 
longer, and melts MORE SLOWLY when it does start melting.

t large. in France aie 
English modesty

Junction tc prevej
made operative up 
the City Council h 
such action in dafl 
the people on the 
cite held two ye* 
vote ha.-* never b- 
the definite annou 
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Ways and Means 
ed by the Labor 
some means of n 

• saving time, order

ATTEMPTED BREAK 
It is reported that a few night* ago 

nurses in the Home at General Public 
Hospital were given a fright whéh 
some person attempted an entrance 
by mean* of a ladder to one of the 
windows. Ml tNot Dodging U. S. Loan.

“We are raising six billion dollars 
In taxation yearly in England, and one- 
third of this goes to our war debt 
We are not trying to avoid our war 
debt to the United States. English
men never seek to dodge their obliga
tions. I wish to remove the cobwebs 
of misunderstanding concerning our 
International debts. We owe you at 
present four bl2km dollars. This was 

We passed it on 
to our allies, whose credit you would 
not accept. Our allies owe us twice 
as much as we owe you. But 1 will 
tell you that the United States is go
ing to get every dollar you loaned ug 
and every cent of interest on that 
loan.

"The British empire today occupies 
one-quarter of the habitable portion 
of the globe. We recognize the great 
service of our overseas dominions dur
ing the war. There will be a confer
ence In June of the premiers of the 
British Empire. It will be one of the 
most important world gatherings ever 
held. The children of Great Britain 
have grown to be strong and lusty men 
and no longer want to be tied to their 
mother’s apron strings.

“The time has arrived when they 
win help to decide the destiny of the 
empire. They will play a great part in 
the future, 1 prophesy that In the fn- 

Britain will not go to war on its 
own account but by all its dominions. 
They are now beginning to build na
vies. In times of disaster they will be 
under the control of the imperial navy 
and not under the British navy, 
threat of war will not be against 
Great Britain but against every man, 
woman and child who lives under the 
Union Jack.

PROHIBITIONISTS WIN.

Opt» Is die only ice 
cream made in this prov
ince by this wonderful 
method.

Quebec , May 1.— The plebiscite 
opened in the city of Levis on Monday 
last to decide whether or not the Pro
vincial Prohibition Act should be re
pealed came to a close yesterday, and 
proved a victory for the prohibition
ists by a majority of 307 votes. The 
total number of votes was 1,691, of 
■which 946 was against the repeal of 
prohibition and 641 In favor of 1L

Japanese Loyal to Race-
PURITY CARBONATED ice cream is the ONLY fee cream made 
m this province by this new “CARBONATED" process. The die- 
cover era ol this process have LIMITED its use to ONE manufacturer 
in any city. We were fortunate enough to secure exclusive rights 
for New Brunswick. OUR dealers, ALONE, can furnish you with 
this SUPER-PURE ice cream.

Jr While the women of Corea lead all 
other males and females In the islands 
in marrying within their own race, 
there are other groups which are a 
close second in this respect. Only 0.8 
of 1 per cent, of Japanese women con- 

i tract out-marriages, or unions with 
men of other races, while 0.7 of 1 
per cent, of Japanese men 
their mates.
Chinese is 6 per cent, for the women 
and 41.5 for the men; Americans, 
17.6 for the women and 51.7 for the 
men; Portuguese, 32.3 women, 13.0 
toen; Hawaiian, 40.5 women. 19.6 men.

The pure Hawaiian death rate is 
the highest In the islands, 13.48 per 
1,000 annually, although the pure Ha
waiian birth rate is nearly twice as 
high as American, British and other 
whites. Scientists recognize that sus
ceptibility to disease of civilization is 
responsible for the disappearance of 
the pare Hawaiian race, but the fig- 

just made public by Mr. Sullivan 
are the first to show that intermar
riage is rebuilding the old race Into 
a stronger, more hardy people.

city.
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Ottawa, May L-
eetted this week:not for ourselves. be harbor master
N. B.; J. A. Roy. 
Campbellton, N. I 
-wharfinger at Up 
N. S.; R. R. Rus 
Digby, N, S ; D. * 
er at Victoria Pier

The percentage for the NEGRO PAYS PENALTY. '

Bowling Green. Miss., May 1.—Roy 
Hammons, a 19-year-old negro, await- 
.lng transportation to the penitentiary 
tor attempted assault on a fourteen- 
year-old white girl, was seised at the 
depot here last night by a mob, whfch 
overpowered the sheriff and half a 
dozen deputies and was hanged to a 
telegraph pole.

The Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd.
92-94 Stanley Street, St John, N. B.
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Winnipeg, Man-, 
tiate one schedule 
lng conditions for 
tional lipes, in pi 
distinct subjects 
mttteees of railwt 
E. Warren, genera 
lines, early next w 
of wage reductlm 
cussed.” Mr. Wa: 
pouncing the mee

C P R LINE REPAIRED

Port Arthur, Ont, May L—Traffic 
on the main line of the O.P.R. which 
had been tied up since last Wednes
day night on account of washouts 
east of Port Arthur, was resumed at 
daylight Saturday morning.

TORONTO CUSTOMS HIGHER 
Toronto, May 1.—Customs receipts 

for the port of Toronto for April, 
1921, totalled $2,860,000, an Increase of 
$40,204 over the previous month’s 
receipts bpt a decrease of $1,623,609 
compared with the receipt» for April, 
1920.

i ’PHONE M. 4234
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FRATERNAL VISIT week-end perty. They expect to «pend

About e dozen emptWes ot the C. Saturday and Sonda* at an up-river 
P. R. Telegraph office, Halifax, are camp when athletic contests will be 
to be the guests of the local staff at a staged.

C. P. R. DINING CAR SERVICEOBITUARY
ChiiThe dining car, which has been 

ating during winterMIM Annie Barton 
*nny Men* will regret to leers 

ol the death et Wan Annie Barton si 
her residence, *0 Waterloo street, 
early Sunday teeming, alter a linger
ing illness. For Many year, Hite Bar
ton resided at Mettapen, Meza, and 
was a daughter ot the late Oliver end 
Elizabeth Barton. She « survived by 
one brother, Robert Barton, ot tail 
city. The funeral will be held oa 

6t Mary*

the <m
ton train leaving city at 6 p.m„ will 
be discontinued after April SO.

A
TU

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Felix McNulty wae i

1
Situation In Ireland.

"What about Ireland? I have just 
come from those troubled regions. In 
try travels I have found much more 
bitterness against the English by

sissf rssssttaiK»
t land didfi’t treat Ireland very well, It' 

did not treat Scotland any better.
“Most people here judge conditions 

in Ireland by cabled reports of crime, 
if that were the only judge, I think 
the United States ought to be exam
ined. In Chicago 1 believe then aie
more Murders than in the whole of _ „ . .. , »
Great Britain. If reporters featured Prays Coiipie May 06 Aided 
the murders in cables England would . AJ.
qnlckly regard the United States as m Adjusting UUterences I Oat
ïortdT1 bl**rotu‘ “tlon u“ Brought Them Into Court.

etdenee ot lbs. John MeNtety, « 
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Judge Invokes God 
In Marital Decision

Quebec now prevented
l>s

Uninterrupted 
Service From 
Our Ottawa 

‘ Branch

WhaROggu—On May 1st attar » abort B-

cMld ot Laafc F. end William B. 
Roza age one year leaving Me par
ents end one brother, Daniel, to

CsetorU is 
Drops and 
neither Opi 
age la Its | 
been in con 
Wind Colic 
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the axsimili 
The Chfldrt

<4 T
Fa. April SS—-And 

whom thane panne
Funeral from the parents- 

65 Peter St, Monday *
Washington, 

that God. before 
once plighted their lore, by Hie grace 
may help them to en amicable efiJoeV 

tor wMah eeeh

ACADIAN PROFESSOR HONORED. et
2.30.Halifax. #. 8. May L—Dr. J. U CLARKE—At her naidenee 10 Patera 
Street, « May let, lteh. Amelia C„ 
widow of the late cleanest P. Clarke,
aged iS. _

Logse. formerly a Toronto Journalist 
- lecturer In Canadian mere- 
Acadia University,

elected a Fellow of the American Geo
graphical Society, according to 
received here yesterday.

meat ot
bee been >ntan at

The longuiBg elosas the opinion oj 
Judge J, A. Moil veine In litigation be
tween Mrm. Minima P- Lafioch aa< 
her husband, Abner C. Imask.

Mr. and
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